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It’s been 69 years since Pyramid Hill last won a footy premiership and 2019 has been a
ripper year for all of our teams! They have only played in four finals since 1988 and
have a great chance of breaking the drought this year.
The Seconds have played an amazing undefeated season heading into the second
semi-finals, well done boys, and the Thirds have only lost two games for the whole
season, what an amazing effort.
This season has seen many goals kicked including the most by three of our players
Braidy Dickens, with 60 for the Seniors, Mitchell Dingwall, with 69 for the Seconds
and Ed Caburnay , with 54 for the Thirds.
President Bruce Moon said “ We have a fantastic bunch of hard working boys this year
and they have put in the hard work, as well as Senior coach Adrian McErvale, and
deserve to bring home the championship cup!”
Next up for the Bulldogs is the second semi final against Mittiamo on Saturday at
Serpentine, fun fact back in 1950 Pyramid Hill defeated Mittiamo to win the
premiership! GOOD LUCK PYRAMID HILL FOOTBALL & NETBALL CLUB!!

Get Well Soon
Sending best wishes, kindest thoughts and fast recovery for
Terry Stobaus.. We are thinking of you.
Countrywide Café
Of The Year 2019,
Vic/Tas Regional
Winner

Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House Committee of Management
and staff.

Hot & Cold Drinks
Extensive Breakfast
Menu
Homemade Cakes &
Slices
Hot & Cold Lunch
Large Range Of
Giftware & Local
Produce

MISSING KEYS

School Lunch Orders
Every Friday

The Memorial Hall Keys, which are held at the
Newsagency, are missing.
Can you help us find them please?

Board Room For
Private Meetings

Alan Mann, President

Catering Available

Milker / Farm Hand Required

36 Kelly Street
Pyramid Hill
6:30am - 4:30pm
Mon - Fri
Ph. 5455 7006

Due to business restructure and expansion we require a milker/farm hand for a 50-unit
rotary dairy located at Yarrawalla. The farm will be milking around 600 cows all year
round. This position is full time (38 hours a week) or can be job shared between 2 people.
It allows for a flexible working roster but a minimum of 2
weekends a month will be required. Experience is preferred
however on the job training is available to the right candidate.
Above award rates apply. No accommodation is available.

Like Us On Facebook
Coffee Bank Pyramid Hill

R. A Gregory & Sons
Funeral Directors
Incorp. with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang
03 5452 1111
www.adamsfunerals.com.au

Further questions and applications can be forwarded to Meg
Stewart, grovelands@hotmail.com
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Football Report
U/18's

Our finals campaign got off to a great start on Saturday against Inglewood. We started strong, kicking 5 goals to none in the
opening quarter. Through the game we continued to dominate the contested ball and spread really well, kicking 5, 4 and 7 goals in
each quarter to whilst keeping Inglewood to just 1 behind. The game, although one sided, showed how much we have improved
over the season. Our ball movement, pressure, and defence were all exemplary. Our best players were Nick Skinner, Matt Farrell,
Zac Dingwall, and Connor Mayman. We look forward to next Saturday, which presents an opportunity to progress to the Grand
Final. Our boys are relishing the chance to contest with the undefeated Maiden Gully YCW Eagles.
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 21.13.139 defeated Inglewood 0.1.1
Goals: Ed Caburnay 5, Nick Skinner 4, Zac Harrison 3, Kobe Schmidt 2, Taynan Richardson 2, Mitch Gunther 2,
Carlos Ly 1, Raidan Forster 1, Ben Forbes 1.
Brett Hercus Transport Award: Matt Farrell. Good Sports Award: Zac Dingwall.
Bakery Cafe Award: Connor Mayman. Special Award: Matt Carroll. Others: Kobe Schmidt, Carlos Ly, Mitch Gunther, Ed
Caburnay.
Last Sunday we hosted the 1st elimination final at Pyramid and a huge Thank You to all our volunteers who gave up their Sunday
to help this day run smoothly. Volunteers are the backbone of any organisation and without them we certainly wouldn't have a club.
Another Thank You must go to Mawsons Quarries, a sponsor of our club, who so generously donated gravel last week so that our
grounds and surrounding areas were in tip top condition. Your support of our club is greatly appreciated.

Netball Report
QUALIFYING FINALS
UNDER 13’s

At Marong, Pyramid took on a well skilled MGYCW team as the sun was shining. From early on, it promised to be a tight game
and the first half saw competitive game play. The second half proved to be lacking the game play needed to keep up with MGYCW
and a loss followed. Pyramid Hill 17 df by MGYCW 36. Good luck to the Young Pups who take on Marong this Sunday!

UNDER 17’s

On a magnificent day, the Dogettes stood up to the challenge against MGYCW and started with fantastic defensive pressure. There
was a great display of netball, with lots of contesting. Liv Hampson was on fire, taking some brilliant intercepts in the ring. The
girls held a one goal lead at first quarter time. Amy Murfitt shot superb long bombs into the goal ring, keeping the Dogettes up with
the Eagles’ pressure. Going into the last quarter, the Pyramid girls were down by three goals but put on a massive show to draw
even with MGYCW at every shot. Fresh legs come onto the court, with Imo Broad giving the girls some speed and Ella Rowe was
shooting from everywhere in the ring with some spectacular goals. Unfortunately, in the final minutes, the Dogettes began losing
concentration and made timely errors which allowed the Eagles to widen the margin. Pyramid Hill 50 df by MGYCW 54. A big
congratulations to Amy Murfitt for receiving the LVFNL Best On. Good luck to the girls who will take on Bridgewater this
Sunday!

ELIMINATION FINALS
C RESERVE

It was an incredibly cold and wet day at Mitchell Park, but the Ressie girls warmed up and were pumped for tight contest against
the Serpentine Bears. The Doggies started off very strong, taking the first goal and presented themselves eager for a win. Danielle
“Catch Me If You Can” Shay was always where she needed to be and
partnered beautifully with Kirra “Powerhouse” Sheppard to work the ball
into the goal ring. Goaling duo Tylah “Tip Toe” Thomas and Katelyn “The
Unstoppable” Wandin put on a show with their beautiful shooting and
fought for every loose ball and rebound. Emma “Always Consistent”
Murfitt, Jan “Scary Queen” Farrell and Kirsty “The Comeback” Twigg used
brilliant defensive pressure and secured impressive intercepts that were
executed down the court and into the Doggies’ goal ring. Going into the last
quarter there was a 2 goal difference, proving to be an intense and tight
game leaving anyone to take home the win. Despite the down pour of rain leaving the court, the ball and the girls wet - the Pyramid girls fought
incredibly hard until the very last second and should be extremely proud of
their efforts! Pyramid Hill 27 df by Serpentine 32. Congratulations to the
Ressie girls for another brilliant season and thank you to Super Coach Kell
Gould for her amazing support and guidance every week!

Firewood

Pyramid Hill Football Club $140 per ute load Leigh Forster 0427 847 033
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Make Sure
You Are Seen!

Mick’s Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Phone: 0428 990 701

Glen Bartels
Electrical Services
REC 28310



General Electrical Work



Selling & Servicing DAVEY
PUMPS with a large range of
spare parts always in stock

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

Building
Contractor
Home Renovations, Vinyl Siding
Concrete Works

Laurie Smith
0427 844 064
BPB-DB-L1458

The Pyramid Hill website has been up
and running for two years, it sees a
steady flow of traffic, which is
increasing all the time.
Part of the website is a directory of
local businesses, a well utilised page
(it's in the top 10 pages visited on the
website)
The cost is advertising is only $50 per
year, your advert has links to your
website or Facebook page if you have
them.
The money goes back into the running
costs of the website and to the Pyramid
Hill Progress Association which funds
projects in and around town.
You can check out the Pyramid Hill
website at
https://www.pyramidhill.net.au/ .
If you would like to advertise on the
website please email
Pyramidhill35@gmail.com for a form
to fill out.
They say it's a mystery how the
pyramids were built. But it seems
obvious to me - they probably started at
the bottom and worked their way up.
A tour guide at Giza was explaining
how the Pyramids were 10,002 years
old. Someone in the crowd asked,
“That's oddly specific, are you sure of
that date.” "Well, yes, quite sure, I was
told they were 10,000 years old when I
started working here 2 years ago."
All these people getting emails from the
Prince of Nigeria, I got one from an
Egyptian Pharaoh...
But it turned out to just be a pyramid
scheme.
I just found out that Archeologist were
recently digging in the Pyramids of
Egypt and found a
mummy covered in
chocolate and nuts.
Experts on site identified
the mummy as Pharaoh
Roche.
Rural Financial

Pyramid Tyre &
Auto Service
42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Call and see
Paul, Andrew & Cathy

Phone:
5455 7214
* Full range of tyres for
tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV
* All truck repairs including
servicing
* Log book servicing by
qualified mechanics
* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel - card operated
* Landmark Merchandise depot
* Elite Diesel cleans available
* Windscreens fitted
* Air-conditioning
* AC Delco, Delkor & Bond
Battery agents

Pyramid Hill
Butchery

Phone: 5455 7115

Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private stock
Range of fresh fruit and
vegetables.
All enquiries 1300 769 489

Counselling Services

Concrete & Quarry
Products

Phone: 5455 7304
Email:
pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business analysis
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester;
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au

MAYORAL COLUMN
Naturally Loddon Spring Festival Is Almost Here
I invite you to discover even more of our wonderful Loddon region with this year’s Naturally Loddon Spring Festival, which offers
a range of fun-filled outdoor activities aimed at all ages. Commencing on 1 September with the annual Father’s Day family picnic at
Piccoli’s Star Spanner Sculpture Gardens, the festival continues until 3 November with a range of events showcasing the region’s
history, art and natural wonders. This year’s festival will see the return of regular popular events, including the Wedderburn Vintage
Machinery Rally (7 to 8 September), Kooyoora Wildflower Show (21 to 22 September) and the Terrick Terrick National Park
activities weekend (4 to 6 October). There’s also the Boort Sculpture by the Lake competition (12 October), Nardoo Hills Reserve
Guided Trip (12 October), Wedderburn Community House’s Rock ‘n’ Roll Spring Dance (18 October) and the annual Boort
Angling Club Family Carp Eradication Weekend (19 to 20 October).
Green thumbs will enjoy tours and information at the Native Gardening for Sustainability on 13 October and the opportunity to
view Wedderburn Open Gardens on Sunday 20 October. For fun on the water, there’s a chance to try stand up paddleboarding, on
Saturday 19 October at Little Lake Boort. Or use your new-found skill in the Stand Up Paddleboarding Guided Tour on the Loddon
River at Serpentine on Saturday 2 November. The finale of this year’s Naturally Loddon Spring Festival will be the Lions
Inglewood Alive Festival on Sunday 3 November. This event transforms the town’s Brooke Street into a vibrant space filled with
gourmet food, live entertainment, custom car and motorcycle show and shine display, market stalls and more.
For more information or a calendar of events, phone the Loddon Visitor Information Centre on 5494 1257, email
loddonvisitorinformation@loddon.vic.gov.au or visit www.loddon.vic.gov.au

Victorian Rural Women’s Network Leadership And Mentoring Programs
The State Government is encouraging women looking to make a difference in regional Victoria to apply for a place on the Victorian
Rural Women’s Network Leadership and Mentoring Program in order to develop their leadership skills and advocate for country
communities. The 2020 intake of the program is now available, with applications open throughout 2019. The $500,000 program
provides funded places for women on a range of leadership programs targeted to rural Victorian women connected to agriculture.
The programs offer opportunities for training along the many stages of the leadership journey.

More information regarding the Leadership and Mentoring Program is available from https://extensionaus.com.au/VRWNetwork/
home and clicking on “Leadership program”.

Conduct Of 2018 Victorian State Election To Be Examined
The Victorian Parliament’s Electoral Matters Committee has started a public inquiry into the conduct of the 2018 Victorian state
election. The Committee is inviting people to submit their views on how the election
was conducted and suggestions on how things could be improved. It wants to hear
what the community has to say based on their experiences in the lead‑up to the
election and on polling day. This is an opportunity to have your say on issues such
as the enrolling process, being a candidate, how the Victorian Electoral Commission
managed the election, and voting (including whether there are any barriers that
make it difficult for people to vote). It will also look at if there is a need to change
any electoral legislation to improve the way things are done. The inquiry is focused
solely on the 2018 Victorian state election and will not be considering anything
related to the 2019 Federal election. Written submissions are welcome until 30
August 2019. For information on how to make a submission, go to the Committee’s
website at www.parliament.vic.gov.au/2018electioninquiry

Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas
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Courses running in Pyramid Hill
CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support
CHC43015 Certificate IV in Ageing Support
Are you a compassionate person who loves caring for others?
www.aifl.edu.au admin@aifl.edu.au

Would you like to use your interpersonal skills to help the community?
These two government subsidised certificates (for eligible people) will give
you the training and education to use your passion in aged care, residential
homes and within the community. Begin your career in what you love doing
and make a difference to those around you.

PH. 1300 854 987
RTO: 45364
Or enquire at:
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
PH. 5455 7129

Do the Cert 3 Individual Support and you only need to do a further 10 to
received your Cert 4 in Ageing Support.

This funded program is here to help you discover what your passions, strengths, interests and suitability's are to different work
environments so that you can explore jobs and associated courses that may best suit who you are and what motivates you.
By taking part in the program which will only be an hour a week, You will gain invaluable skills and/or build upon your current
ones so that you can work towards your dream job!
Speak to Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House today about employment, self-employment and education assistance
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Make an appointment with Nicholas today
at Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna
Having trouble eating?
Are your dentures loose?
Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?
•

FREE consultation

•

Full and Partial dentures

•

Repairs and Relines

•

Mouthguards

•

Complete denture services available

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment
M: 0418 383 990
E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co
W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co
A: 23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568

@signaturedenturestudio

* Why did the king go to the dentist?
– To get his teeth crowned!
* What does a dentist do on a roller coaster?
– Braces himself
* Why does Dracula clean his teeth three times a day?
– To prevent bat breath.
* Why couldn’t the dentist help the girl who ate glue?
– Her lips were sealed!
* What did the dentist see at the North Pole?
– A molar bear
* What did the tooth say to the dentist when he left?
– Fill me in when you get back
* Why did the tree go to the dentist?
– To get a root canal.

Pyramid Hill Playgroup & Early Years Activities Schedule

All activities are free. No need to register.
Just turn up & enjoy some fun. All families
with children birth to school age welcome!
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Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823 293

Tip Truck Hire
Soil, Gravel, Grain
& Silage carted

Contact
Peter Reynolds
Phone: 03 5455 7580
Mobile: 0427 874 386

Plumber
General plumbing
services, roof, gas &
drainage
In Pyramid Hill
2nd Wednesday
each month
please call to
book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025
Email:
rexgilhooley@bigpond.com
Licence No. 29427
What do you get when you plant kisses?
Tu-lips (two-lips).

Pyramid Hill
Prescription Depot
& Cohuna Amcal
Pharmacy
Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.

Phone:

5455 7016

Tax Returns
Michael Job & Associates
To book your appointment for:
- Individual Tax Return
- Tax Planning Advisory
Contact: Maria Gillies
Mobile: 0430 743 344
Email: maria@allybookkeeping.com.au

What kind of flower doesn't sleep at night?
The Day-zzz.
What do you get if you cross a sheepdog
with a rose?
A collie-flower!
What did the bee say to the flower?
Hello honey!
What's a bees favorite flower?
A bee-gonias!
What do you get when you cross a parrot
with a bee?
Polly-nation!

Pyramid Hill Golf Club Inc.
Tournament Results 2019
Tuesday 06-08-2019, Ladies 4BBB

13Pairs

Winners
Jean Youll and Deanne Free from Lakeside with 46 Points
Runners Up
Joan James and Janice Chester from Belvoir Park on a count back
Ball Pool
Di Walker and Julia Roulston from Mitiamo
N.T.P no 2 J Benbow,
N.T.P no 12
M Cullen,
N.T.P no 16
N Wilson 6.87 metres

Friday 09-08-2019, Men’s 4BBB

36 pairs

Jim Stewart Memorial David Mann and Peter Gargan best overall score 47 Points
A Grade Winners
Brendan James and Paul McKenzie 45 points from Axedale
A Grade Runner Up
Grant Mooney and Tony Pearson with 43 points
Ball Pool
Roland Roberts and Graeme Fawcett 42, Kelly Cheong and Dennis Hardie 41, and Brett Dye and Andrew Freemantle
with 41 points also.
B Grade Winners
David Mann and Peter Gargan with 47 points,
B Grade Runner Up
Phil Drummond and Paul Mitchell with 40 points
Ball Pool
Kelvin Matthews and Gavin Kerr 39 points, Graham Ballis and Wes Moon with 39 points also.
None Handicap
Equal Sean Gallagher and Wade Mathers. With Darren Ansett and Jarrad Smith
N.T.P No 2 Gavin Kerr, N.T.P No 12
Phil Drummond,
N.T.P No 16
Slim Perry at 4.83,
2nd Shot on the 3rd
Stephen Amos,
2nd Shot on the 18th
Slim Perry
Longest Drive A Grade (0-18) Grant Mooney, Longest Drive B Grade (19-36) David Mann

Saturday 10-08-2019, Men’s 27 hole

33 players

Winner W + H Schmidt Trophy
Aaron Morris 115
Winner B Grade 27- Hole Scratch
Winner A Grade 27- Hole Scratch
Aaron Morris 115
Winner B Grade 27-hole Handicap
Winner A Grade 27-hole Handicap
James Ritchie 103
Winner B Grade 18- Hole Scratch
Winner A Grade 18- Hole Scratch
Robert Daniels 76
Winner B Grade 18-hole Handicap
Winner A Grade 18-hole Handicap
Graeme Fawcett 67 Winner B Grade 9- Hole Scratch
Winner A Grade 9- Hole Scratch
Michael Morris 37
Winner B Grade 9-hole Handicap
Winner A Grade 9-hole Handicap
Steve Gibson 33
None Handicap
Steve Delicatis equal with Sean Gallagher
N.T.P 2nd
Shawn Slater, N.T.P 16th Steve Gibson
Longest Drive A Grade (0-18) Aaron Morris, Longest Drive B Grade (19-36) Sean Gallagher
2nd Shot No 6th in Memory of Murray Williamson was Brendan James

Sunday 11-09-2019, 3 person Ambrose

Shawn Slater 130
Ben Haines 106 ½
Brendan James 88
Tony Mullins 69
Roland Roberts 43
Adam Twigg 34 ½

20 Teams

Winner Jan Burke Memorial Scratch Aaron Morris, Michael Morris and Kaye Mooney
64
Winner Jan Burke Memorial Handicap Don Stewart, Meg Stewart and Adam Twigg 60 1/6th
Winner Any Combination Scratch Grant Mooney, Brad Fawcett and Graeme Fawcett 64 won on a play off.
Winner Any Combination Handicap Stephen Amos, Andrew Freemantle and Ben Haines with 54 5/6th
Other Good Scores Jack Hewitt, Phil Lloyd and Casey Wilson 58 2/6th
None Handicap winners Peter Jones, Peter Hall and Chris Bland

Men
N.T.P No 2 Ted Carmody
N.T.P No 12 Terry Turvey
N.T.P No 16 Graeme Fawcett
Longest Drive
James Ritchie
2nd Shot on the 3rd Ben Haines Eagle
2nd Shot on the 18th Ted Carmody
N.T.P No 16th Over the Tournament

Ladies
Kaye Mooney
Kate Bartels
Kate Bartels
Slim Perry 4.83 meters

25th August 2019 is Captain V President

Happenings at Pyramid Hill College …….

Colonial Australia
Year 5/6 have been studying
Colonial Australia and in Art have
been
constructing
dioramas
representative of this era.
The students have created an
array of amazing replicas of
shearing sheds, homesteads, log
cabins, fences and many other
items depicting the way of life in
the colonial days.

Thank You To Mawsons ……...
This week we have had a large trailer load of sand kindly
donated to us from Mawson’s Concrete and Quarries. This has
provided us with a temporary long jump pit so that our
students can prepare for the house and interschool athletic
sports. Mawsons have also been generous by providing our
gardeners with sand and stones for the kitchen garden.
We would like to acknowledge and thank Mawsons for
supporting PHC!

Charlie And The Chocolate Factory Excursion
As a school we are off the see the theatrical performance of ‘Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory’ in Melbourne on the 9th October. Excitement is mounting ………
one ticket still to be found.
Two golden tickets were hidden in rather obscure locations …. Congratulations
Rylan on finding one and there is still one to be found. The finder of the golden
ticket wins a free ticket and bus trip to the show!
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A Step Back In Time
With The Historical Society
June 19 1931
Housekeeper Wanted

An amusing story is going the rounds concerning a well-known Terricks farmer, who recently decided that a housekeeper would be
of considerable assistance to b is good wife, so he made his want known per the medium of an advertisement in a not far away city
journal. On Monday he set out to interview his prospects, and was amazed on perceiving no less than 118 would be housekeepers
awaiting his arrival at the place mentioned.
But he never quailed, although we are told it took two policemen to maintain a semblance of order. With the Wisdom of Solomon
and the wit of a true-born Irishman he opened court, and after devious questionings from both sides, some of which it is said had a
blushing effect upon the male interviewer; he narrowed the selection to fifteen names, and then made a draw out of a hat.
It certainly is no joke for a mere man to go hunting for a house keeper.

November 3 1937
By "P-R"

A traveller in the early seventies emerging from the eastern side of Terrick forest, and looking across the low lying swampy flats,
towards the Picaninny Creek outlined by the timber a few miles away and in between a long low sandhill covered with scattered
belar and sheoak trees rocks and huge tussocks which grew so thick and high it was difficult to walk through On the southern slope
of the hill a few scattered buildings marked the site of the Terricks township which consisted of two blacksmiths ahops, police
station. Catholic Church, state school and the Australian and European Bank where a young accountant named John McKay worked
with an elder brother who was manager. There were also a few private houses, a pound and saleyards. A hotel and store at the foot
of the hill was owned by Thomas Davies, one of the district pioneers and another store situated on the brow of the hill a few
hundred yards north of the church, was taken over by R. F. Dyke about the time I first attended school in 1879.
The school No 1721 was at that time a three room building, comprising the class room and two rooms for teachers residence.
Probably the school room would be about twenty-four feet by twelve, and into this ill lighted, ill ventilated mansion was crammed
the teacher, desks and forty or fifty scholars. The teacher at that time was Mr. Goldstein of who I remember little except that he
broke numerous canes and when the supply gave out he repaired to the trees in the vicinity for new weapons of punishment. Next
came Mr. Hodges who was much milder, but he did not remain for any length of time. Then came a deservedly popular teacher, Mr.
Leslie Seymour who for eight years directed the studies of the rising generation. Mrs. Seymour was assistant and sewing mistress
and as there were several young Seymours’, and the two back rooms assigned to the teacher being altogether inadequate for their
accommodation, the settlers after some agitation induced the department to build a new school, which when completed was to us a
palace compared with the old classroom. It had a gallery and a rail down which we thought it our duty to slide when the teacher
went out, and a black hole where the wood was stored, and into which obstreperous pupils were threatened with incarceration, a
punishment more feared than the cane or after school detention.
There were elevated tiers so that the back benchers were plainly visible from the teacher's desk, and on the walls were illustrations
of the insectivorous birds and the numerous snakes of Victoria. Instructions how to tie ligatures and treat snakebite were also
prominent among large maps of the world, continents and countries. Mr. Seymour was a musician and accompanied at singing
lessons with the violin, and some of the songs we were taught "Sweet Honey', "Give me a draught from the crystal spring", "Three
Blind Mice'' and others will be vividly remembered by old pupils of the school. At that period there was a numerous population in
the district which was closely settled on blocks of three hundred and twenty acres. Most of the settlers had large families, and a
glance at the school rolls in the seventies and eighties would indicate the pioneers of the Terricks’. From the east of the Picaninny
came McAuleys, Lyons, Couchs', Walshs', Scarffs', Nolan's, Haw's, Vallers', Hynes' and from the west, Smiths, Coxs', Martins,
Magees, Readie, Millers, Leahys, Jordons, Gusthards, Larkins, Dillions, Delanys’, Bouchers’, and Davies'. Sam and Gavin McKay
also attended the school when staying with their brother John, who was manager of Dykes store, after leaving the bank. Once or
twice we got a glimpse of the afterwards famous Hugh Victor who was then no doubt studying the possibilities of a combined
harvester.
Some of the Ferris boys also attended, in latter years. There was rivalry between the east and west of the creek which sometimes
culminated in a pitched battle on the hillside after school, when two lines of boys hurled stones at each other until the supply of
ammunition was exhausted or one side gave way and the other pursued until the enemy was completely routed and demoralised.
In summer time we played cricket, and in winter a game called shinty, when the opposing sides armed with sticks curved at the
lower extremity endeavored to drive the ball through the goals at either end. When the ball got broken up a jam tin was substituted
and this quickly rolling into a bullet like call caused many bruised limb and sometimes a sore head. Occasionally when a hasty
stroke missed the ball it was stopped by a foot or leg resulting in a holiday for the victim. At times the boys were induced to play
what they called cissy games with the girls and join in Prisoner s bar, chivy chase, fill the gap and rounders. The leaders of the
opposing sides were Jack Martin who usually captained the west side and Jim Scarff the east. The latter was fertile in experiences
designed to entertain the scholars at lunchtime such as filling a hollow bone with powder and discharging it with a lighted stick but
such dangerous pastime was soon stopped by teacher.
When examination day came we waited expectantly the arrival of Inspector Russell, who tall, slim and stern entered the
school carrying a stick and bag, and whose auteurs appearance somewhat awed the most daring scholars. He used to be extremely
annoyed at finding gum blotches’ on the books, due to supplies of wattle gum brought by scholars from the bush especially by Mat
and Tom Larkins, who were also notable for the incredible distance they could walk on their hands. It was by no accident that the
comic papers called Victorians the gum suckers.

As Friends of the Terricks will soon be with us I thought this news item appropriate
Margaret
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VH
VICTORIA HOTEL
Phone: 5455 7391
Email: d_demaine@hotmail.com
Cold Beer

Melbourne Firefighter Stair Climb
2019
Ben Lee, 1st Lt at Pyramid Hill Fire Brigade will be participating for the first
time. Ben has been a volunteer
with Eaglehawk, Echuca and
Pyramid Hill brigades since
2009 and will be raising money
for PTSD and depression.

Wines & Spirits
Accommodation
Bottle Shop Check Out Our
Fortnightly Liquor Saving Specials
What’s On at the Pub

Kitchen open
Wednesday-Saturday
lunch and dinner
Huge menu available
Be sure to check out our weekly
specials

Lunch Specials
Choose from 10 different

$12 meals

Wednesday
Steak Night - $28
Scotch or T-Bone
with a free pot, wine or soft drink
Thursdays—Parma Night
Classic Parma $18
8 different Parma's to choose
from—$19
Plus free pot, wine or soft drink

Fridays
Joker Poker Fridays

$800

Free ticket with every drink
bought between 6-8pm.
Must be there to win.

On Saturday 7th September
2019, 600 Firefighters will “step
up to fight depression, PTSI and
suicide” by climbing the 28 floors
of Crown Metropol
Hotel wearing 25kgs of turnout
gear and breathing apparatus.
This year, with your help, we aim
to raise $700,000 for
the Emergency Services
Foundation, Lifeline and
the Black Dog
Institute to improve support
services, fund research, remove
stigmas and raise awareness of Mental health issues like depression, Post Traumatic
Stress Injury and suicide, especially for those within the Emergency Service and
Defence communities.
3 million Australians are living with depression and anxiety
1 in 4 Australians will suffer from a mental illness in their lifetime
Suicide is the leading cause of death for Australians aged between 15 and 44
3,000 Australians die by suicide every year, an average of eight people every
day.
10% of our Emergency Services Members suffer from PTSI
In 2015 alone, 41 members of the Australian Defence Force died by their own
hand on home soil, which is more than we lost on the battlefield during 14
years of war in Afghanistan
Between 2001 and 2016, 373 members of the ADF took their own lives

Donations can be made at Pyramid Hill Post Office, Miller’s Ag or
online at:
https://www.firefighterclimb.org.au/
Step 1: Click on
Step 2: Type in ‘Ben Lee’ in the text box, and donate what you can.

Reid
Plumbing

Follow us on Facebook for all
our news, updates, specials
and events.
www.facebook.com
/victoriahotelpyramidhill

RT40 Ditchwitch Trencher

Latest technology in trenching,
fast, efficient and reliable with
competitive prices.

Victoria Hotel supplies
Kwik Gas swap bottles - all types of
bottles accepted.
Available 7 days per week

Contact Chris For A
Free Quote
Ph. 0409 703 880
FB. @LeersonsGandM

Office: 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact: Paul Reid
Mobile: 0428 562 577
Email: reid@bigpond.com

Whispers From The Green
Working Bee: This may sound a little familiar, but President Bill has called for another working bee to be held on Friday of this

week – that is Friday, 23rd August. All members are encouraged to contribute a smidgeon of time as we work toward sprucing the
place up in readiness for the start of the season and in particular for the hosting of the NDBD 60 and over Pairs competition. Starting
time for the working bee is 1:00pm. Gardening tools and dusting/cleaning equipment would be useful bring-alongs.

From The Board Meeting: Greens Committee are to meet over the next few weeks. Saturday Pennant scheduled to start on

5th October. Mid-week Pennant scheduled to start Wednesday 9th October. We will arrange to run a major raffle again this season to
bolster the Club funds. The collection and trading in of cans and bottles is adding valuable funds to our coffers. Many thanks to
Glenys who is coordinating this effort. There are a number of tournaments being staged during September and early October.
Several of these are Star Tournaments which we are required to attend or incur a penalty fine. Members are asked to help out by
making themselves available for at least two or three tournaments over the duration of the season.

60 & Over Pairs District Competition: A reminder that our Club is hosting the 60 + Pairs competition on the 2 nd and 9th

September. There will be some catering matters and general hosting responsibilities to be attended to by our members. Please assist
where you can.

Social Evening: Don’t forget- All members (or anyone with the slightest interest in playing bowl) are invited and encouraged to
swing along to the Victoria Hotel for a bit of social banter and interaction over a meal on Thursday 22 nd August, 6:30pm or
thereabouts. Let’s kick off the season with a bit of relaxing fun.

Subscriptions: Lionel is willing to accept the payment of Subs at any time, and payment must be paid prior to the start of
Pennant.

Next Board Meeting: The next meeting of the Board is scheduled for 4th September at 7:30pm.

Rural Women's Health Needs Project
The Murray Primary Health Network (MPHN) have commissioned Bendigo Loddon Primary Care Partnership (BLPCP) in
partnership with Women’s Health Loddon Mallee (WHLM) to undertake a women’s health needs analysis for the Loddon Shire.

Aim
To understand the health and community service needs of rural women, specifically the women of Loddon Shire and propose
primary care model/s to address them.

Objectives
•
•
•

Engage with the women of Loddon Shire to understand their specific health needs and types of services they require to live a
healthy and happy life.
Conduct a service needs analysis, specific to Loddon women, to further understand the current gaps in health and community
services.
Develop and propose a service model/s to address the specific needs of the women in Loddon Shire, expanding or modifying
current service system model/s.
Consultations of Loddon women will occur through informal consultations with existing groups and kitchen table conversations
with the women of Loddon.
If you know of any women or women's groups throughout Loddon who would be interested in participating, it would be great to
have them involved in the project. We will be disseminating an online survey and organising consultations until the end of
September.
If you would like more information, don't hesitate to contact me.
Samantha Turner

Phone: (03) 4444 2414 Email: samanthaturner@bchs.com.au

Page kindly produced and sponsored by Pyramid Hill Football Netball Club

For all your agricultural and
hardware needs
(Members of the AIRR Buying Group)

August
Specials!

1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Ph: 5455 7306 Fax: 5455 7488 Mob: 0427 181 461
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au
Locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller

Check out our website



10% off Spear & Jackson 5L + 8L Sprayers!!

www.millerag.com.au



Ewe and Lamb lick blocks were $29, now $26!!

FB @MillersAgSupplies



Solvol hand cleaner & soap in stock now!!

Millers Ag now offers a delivery service to farms every Wednesday. We are very fortunate to have
Vaughn Herrick as our driver. For more information, please contact us on 5455 7306.

Hon PETER
WALSH MLA
Your State Member of
Parliament
Representing Murray Plains
Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone: 5482 2039
Email:
peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au

Fresh Flowers, Plants &
Garden Wall Art
Bouquets, boxes & arrangements.
Delivery available worldwide
Margret Richie
Ph: 0427 180 011
Ah: 5455 7137

Englksh Is A Pane
Hear eye sit inn English class; the
likelihood is that eye won't pass
An F on my report card wood bee worse
than swallowing glass
It's knot that eye haven't studied, often till
late at knight
Butt the rules are sew confusing, eye
simply can't get them write
Hour teacher says, "Heed my advice, ewe
must study and sacrifice"
Butt if mouses are mice and louses are
lice, how come blouses aren't blice
The confusion really abounds when
adding esses two nouns
Gooses are geese, butt mooses aren't
meese; somebody scent in the clowns
Two ultimatums are ultimata, and a
couple of datum are data
Sew wouldn't ewe expect it wood bee
correct fore a bunch of plums to be plata?
And if more than won octopus are octopi,
and the plural of ox is oxen
Shouldn't a couple of busses bee bussi and
a pare of foxes bee foxen?
Let's talk about spelling a wile, specifically letters witch are silent
Words like "psychologist" and "wreck"
shirley make awl of us violent
And another example quite plane witch is
really hard two explain
If it's eye before e except after sea, then
what about feign and reign?

Adam Ellerton Mobile
Seed Cleaning
Phone: 0447 303 063
122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557
adamellerton@hotmail.com

The final exam will determine how eye
due, weather eye pass ore fail
I halve prepared as much as eye can down
two the last detail
I'm ready two give it my vary best inn just
a little wile
And then isle take a relaxing wrest on a
tropical aisle

Farrar’s
Garage
Unigaf Gas, Mechanical
Repairs & Servicing, Spare
Parts, VACC Senior
Mechanic
Gladfield Rd
Pyramid Hill

B.H. 5455 7057

St. Thomas’
Anglican Church

kidsROCK

______________________________

Sunday August 25th

3:30pm to 5:00pm

Uniting Church

11.00am Eucharist

27th August
10th September
15th October
Open for children 5 years old or
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Games, Stories,
Craft & Singing $1

Searle

Ph. 5410 7474

S0licitor
Pyramid Hill & District
By Appointment
Mobile Consultations: Home/Farm/
Business/Work

Mark Ryan

Legal GP
Phone: 0429 580 035
Fax: 5483 7701
E: mark@legalgp.com.au
W: www.legalgp.com.au

OBLIGATION FREE
Initial phone consultation or advice

Kelly Street

11 am Worship Service

Church of Christ Hall

Call Gwen

Church of Christ

Sunday September 1st
9.00am Join with UCA
at Tyndale Church

Enquiries please phone
Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street
Worship Services
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am
2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas
4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas

__________________

Ph: 0428 368 338

Catholic Services

Presbyterian

5 Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill.
St Patrick's Catholic Church

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

All Services 2.30 pm
Contact Mr Ern Miller

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
$110 6x4 trailer load
$220 ute load
(approx. 2 x trailer loads)

Joe: 0477 228 788
or
Carmen: 0427 557 336

Mass Every Saturday 6:30pm
(Confirmation Mass - Bishop Leslie)
 So are you going to visit Egypt? Hmm, I
sphinx so.
 What did the sea say to the shore? Nothing,
it just waved.
 What should we do with crude oil? Teach it
some manners of course!
 Never lend a geologist money. They think a
short term loan is a million years.
 If you look carefully at some rocks, you can
see the fossil footprints of fishes.
 A volcano is a mountain with hiccups.
 Why would a geologist
take his girlfriend to a
quarry? Because he wants
to get a little boulder.
 What did the rock say to
the geologist? Don’t take
me for granite.

V/LINE
FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo
8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm
TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm

Pyramid Hill
Recycle Centre
& Tip
Opening Hours
Sunday - 8 - 12 noon
Tuesday - 1 - 5 pm

L2P PROGRAM
Gaining a drivers licence is a life changing experience.

Obtaining a Driving Licence can lead to major life changes, access to
Employment, Study or Training and Community Engagement (Sports,
CFA, SES etc). In some cases it can be the difference between remaining
in rural communities and needing to move away from the area. Many
young people in our Shire face barriers to obtaining their licence for
various reasons. Through the Buloke Loddon L2p Learner Driver Mentor Program
we can help break down those barriers and get you on the road to freedom,
independence and improved opportunity.

About the Buloke Loddon L2P program:

The Buloke Loddon Learner Driver Mentor Program aims to help learner drivers
from 16 to 21 years of age, who do not have access to the usual support needed to
gain 120 hours of supervised learner driving experience required to obtain a
provisional licence. The program does this by matching trained volunteer mentors
from the community with learner drivers; provide a vehicle and fuel, Professional
driving instructor lessons and support from local coordinators

What do Mentors do?

Mentors are community members who volunteer their time to pass on their
experience and skills by supervising and mentoring young people
during driving sessions. VicRoads trains all mentors in the role of
Supervising Drivers, how Young Drivers learn and how to get the
most from each driving session. Mentor Driving supervision are not
professional driving lessons – they are more like a regular driving
session Learners may expect if they were in the vehicle with a
family friend or relative, it is an inclusive and coaching style of learning.

Who are the Learner Drivers?

Learner Drivers are young people (16 – 21) from the Buloke and
Loddon Shires who do not have the usual supports needed to get
their driver’s licence. They come from a diversity of backgrounds
and situations. All want to increase their life opportunities by
gaining their driver’s licence.

How to get involved:

The Buloke Loddon L2P Learner Driver Mentor Program currently has very
limited places available for Learner Drivers facing challenges to obtaining their
hours to join the program, to find out more about becoming a part of our team
contact Buloke Loddon L2P Program Coordinator,

Peter Aurisch
0467 787 328
Bulokeloddonl2p@gail.com
P.O. Box 62 Charlton Vic 3525

The Buloke Loddon L2p Program is a Victorian Government road safety
program funded by TAC

Quinlans Water
Deliveries
Loads Of Water Will Be
Delivered Anywhere For

Domestic, Stock, Swimming
Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone - 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

ISA Browns
21 weeks old
Point of lay
Fully wormed & vaccinated.
$25 each, plenty available.

Call Lisa - 0488 366 318

Pyramid Hill
News & Post
Monday – Friday
6am - 5pm

Saturday
8am - 12pm

Sunday
Newsagency
8am - 11am
Post Office Closed
Friendly service, Great range
of cards & stationery,
V/Line Tickets & much more

Phone: 5455 7036

Seniors Notes
On Friday the 16th 10 members played
card Bingo best wins were Lorna - 8,
Peg - 7, Bruce - 6 and
the others had 2 or 3
each. A cup of tea
and yummy cakes
were a lovely end to
an enjoyable
afternoon.
Our players had a great night out
at cards at Cohuna.

Mark the date on your calendars
for Danny Blume Fashion on
Monday the 23rd of September
at 10:30am $4.00 entry. Pop on
down for a cuppa before the
show

DRESSING UP
We have got to dress up at school,
I can tell you we all feel a fool,
Even the kids say that it’s not cool,
Persuaded to dress up at school.
I know it’s only one day,
And there’s nothing that we can say,
Our head will have her own way,
So, we’re all dressing up for the day!

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220
2 COUTTS ST,
BOORT VIC 3537

BOORT MEDICAL
PRACTICE
ABN : 23118243226
CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI
9:00AM TO 5:00PM
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Our school is seventy years old,
So we have all been told
To wear something bright or bold,
To remember those days of old.
The theme—famous people or books
Or a fashion—copy the look.
Now which will it be, I am stuck.
The person, the look or the book?
I have one or two options in mind
E-Bay may prove to be kind,
That is if from there I can find
An outfit to blow your mind!
Twiggy was the first to be thought,
A costume wouldn’t have to be bought,
It’s in a cupboard I’ll just have to sort,
But a diet will be needed, I thought.
The outfits I’ve worn before
Just don’t fit me anymore,
Anyway, it would be a real bore
To wear something they’ve seen before.

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Ken for all your carpet and
upholstery cleaning needs

Free quotes!

Phone: 0437 479 738

BENDIGO BANK &
FILIPINO FOOD
STORE
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
(Filipino Food Store also open
Tues 4-6pm)

Bank Closed Tuesdays
- Large range of Filipino groceries
- LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
-Assorted LED light bars for cars,
trucks & tractors
- Camping & trailer lights.

Phone: 5455 7305
Mobile: 0428 890 188
Fax: 5455 7276
Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

Van Eyk Swim

SWIMMING
LESSONS
FOR ALL AGES!

Weekly Swimming Tip:
Floating is the basis of all learn to
swim activities so practice your
child’s floating on front and back
regularly without floaters. In the
bath encourage your child to lie on
their back and front and support
where needed.

Ph. 0438 894 437

There isn’t really much time
So I won’t give up chocolates and wine.
Perhaps someone could dropp me a line,
What shall I dress up as this time?

FB @Van Eyk Swim School

Lindsey Priest

regionalswimclinics@outlook.com
www.regionalswimclinics.com

